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Important changes have been taking place as the History Center prepares for  upcoming museum renovations 
this autumn.  One of the most significant changes in recent months is the creation of new galleries on the 
second floor of the 1812 John Wickham House.  The core components from the former first floor main 

museum exhibition were relocated and additional pieces added to the story of what is now our revitalized 
Creating History:  The Valentine Family and the Creation of a Museum.  
 The story behind the family business, Valentine’s Meat Juice, introduces the viewer to the genesis of the 
family fortune that allowed the Valentines to rebuild from the economic devastation of the American Civil War 
and to go on to become trained artists as well as patrons and collectors of historical and natural specimens.  
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 The new galleries are a visual 
homage to the installations of the early 
years of the Museum’s existence as 
envisioned by its founder, Mann S. 
Valentine II.  Before their father died in 
1892, Granville, Benjamin, and Edward 
Pleasants Valentine were already making 
inquiries to other collecting institutions on 
how best to begin transforming a private 
gentleman’s collection into a public history 
museum. When the doors opened to the 
public on November 21, 1898, newspapers 
confirmed that the new institution filled a 
real need in the community. “Richmond 
has long been in need of such an institution, 
and therefore, it satisfies a public want,” 
stated an article in the Richmond Times-
Dispatch.
 The story of the second phase of 
growth under the leadership of Granville 
G. Valentine begins with his oil portrait 
by local artist David Silvette recently 
brought from collections storage.  Under 
the guidance of Granville, the museum 
renovated and expanded into new galleries 
that opened to the public in the late 1920s.  
Several of the revised cases and period 
graphics from our archives reflect how the 
museum looked during his tenure.
 Among the earliest pieces donated 
by the Valentines to the new museum 
were their own family portraits.  In 

addition, they also donated additional 
portraits, landscapes and genre works by 
various American and European artists.  
Guided by additional period images, 
these pieces along with their own amateur 
and professional efforts in paintings and 
sculpture were installed in the original 
galleries and spaces in 1898.  This gallery 
and the adjacent hallway display a number 
of these associated works together for 
the first time in many years.  Installed 
in a “salon-style hang,” this heavy mass 
of symmetrically stacked pieces was a 
preferred style in the early years of the 
museum as well as what would have been 
found in domestic interiors.  Sculptures on 
pedestals were commonly placed along 
side and in front of oil paintings in the 
nineteenth century, adding to the desired 
densely layered effect.
 As in the past, the Wickham 
Master Bedchamber and Dr. McClurg’s 
Bedchamber remain furnished to represent 
the early nineteenth century occupancy of 
the 1812 John Wickham House.  Several 
additional pieces from the reserve 
collection have been added to reflect the 
1839 John Wickham probate inventory.  
The Valentine and the Wickham family 
histories are now more equally balanced 
and the house feels alive with their  
stories.
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Compote, circa 1875
Wedgwood, Etruria, England
Glazed ceramic
R.41.2013  
Gift of Sara Belle November, 2013
This English ceramic polychrome (majolica ware) 
dessert stand or compote was manufactured by the 
Wedgwood factory in Staffordshire, England.  

Mary Love Scott, 1809
Cephas Thompson (1775-1856)
Oil on canvas, original frame
R.61.2013
Museum Purchase, 2013
American artist Cephas Thompson painted this 1809 
portrait of Mary Love Scott (1768-1812). Scott died in 
January 1812 as a result of burns sustained during 
the Richmond Theatre fire of December 26, 1811. 

Storage Jar, circa 1860
Keesee & Parr, Richmond, Virginia
Salt-glazed stoneware
R.60.2013
Museum Purchase funded by Keith Kissee, 2013
This jar is currently one of only several known examples 
from the short-lived (1858-1865) partnership of potter 
Thomas Keesee and auctioneer David Parr.

The Panel (SECAC Meeting), 1971 
Theresa Pollak (1899-2002)
Ink on paper
V.2013.38.01
Gift of Dominion Resources Services, Inc., 2013
Richmond native and nationally recognized artist 
and art educator Theresa Pollak drew this depiction 
of a Southeastern College Art Conference panel 
discussion held in Richmond, Virginia in 1971.

Cream Jug and Sugar Bowl, 1820s
William Mitchell, Richmond, Virginia
Coin silver
R.58.2013
Gift of Margaret and David McClung of Salem, Virginia, 2013
Rebecca Harris of Bon Air, Richmond, Virginia, 
acquired these pieces from the silversmith William 
Mitchell Jr., who operated Virginia’s largest silver 
business by his retirement in 1845. His brother 
Samuel Mitchell and John Tyler later operated 
the firm under the name Mitchell & Tyler.

New Acquisition Highlights
Collecting lies at the heart of the Valentine Richmond History 
Center’s activities, advancing its mission to inform and delight 
our audiences, and to study and care for artifacts documenting the 
region’s past and present. New acquisitions span the centuries and 
Richmond’s many communities, building on existing strengths 
while also launching the museum into new areas. The History 
Center has recently made the following exciting additions to its 
collection: 
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The Shako Blues
A Brief History of the Richmond Light Infantry Blues
 In the spring of 1789, the Richmond Light Infantry 
Blues, a volunteer militia company, was formed to protect 
our city from enemies domestic and abroad. The original 
rifle company was outfitted in a uniform of scarlet 
and white. However in the wake of post-revolutionary 
war prejudices against the villainous British-Red-Coat  
“Lobster-Backs”, the partisan fervor for the new republic 
left the company aesthetically quite unpopular with 
Richmond citizens. The offensive connotations of the Light 
Infantry were so strong that by 1793 the company’s rosters 
dwindled to a mere 20 members and the organization was 
almost to the point of disbanding. 
 Fortunately for history and the pride the company 
would later instill in our city, a mass meeting was held in 
April 1793, and it was collectively decided that the issue lay 
entirely in the “British Association” of the original uniforms. 
A change was ordered and upon a unanimous vote, the 

Richmond Light Infantry became blue. Almost over night, 
the Richmond Light Infantry Blues’s membership rose to 
80 and with it evolved an overall sense of local popularity.
  The original Blue uniform of the regiment was an 
aesthetic fusion reminiscent of the old continental styles 
as prescribed in George Washington’s 1779 army uniform 
regulations and the patterning of the late Swiss Guards of 
Marie Antoinette. 
 In all respects to their extensive history, the Blues 
were ever ready for a fight or a frolic. Cementing their 
reputation as hometown heroes, the Blues served in 
practically every war the U.S. could throw at them since 
their founding. In peace the Blues served as official escorts 
for visitors to Richmond, participated in inauguration 
parades and general celebrations, and served as hosts for 
distinguished visitors, ranging from General Lafayette in 
1824 to various presidents and foreign dignitaries of later 
generations.
 Despite their heroism, the 1960’s saw the end of 
the Richmond Light Infantry Blues as they were reduced 
from unit status to troop status within the National Guard 
and dropped their name. Expenses in uniform upkeep and 
the changing body size of modern man combined with the 
tight fitting uniform discouraged old traditions. 
 The Blues live on in memory here at the Valentine 
Richmond History Center, which houses a variety of early 
20th century reproductions of the mid 19th century uniform 
style, as well as Blues memorabilia, shakos, plumage, 
accoutrements and photographs. By reliving the memories 
and understanding the history of the Richmond Light 
Infantry Blues, we are inspired to follow in the footsteps 
of those handsomely uniformed, heroic boys who took an 
active role in their responsibilities as Richmonders and in 
doing so we are moved to continually contribute to the 
community around us today.
Charlie C. Umhau
Costume & Textile Collection Intern
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On May 4th, 2013, friends and supporters of the History Center gathered to 
celebrate the renowned Costume and Textile Collection and to recognize a few 
people who have helped make the museum what it is today.

Honorary Chairs 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Massie Valentine, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Valentine II 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wright, Jr. 
Mrs. Granville G. Valentine, Jr.

Valentine Costume Gala

Mrs. Sally Chase Todd purchased this silk faille and taffeta evening gown 
from designer Pierre Balmain’s 1957 Spring/Summer collection.

An original piece 
of artwork created 

for the event.

Bethany Gingrich, 
Museum Technician, 

explains to guests 
the details of a paper 

dress donated by 
Pamela Reynolds.

Claire Horton with Billy Armfield.

History Center Immediate Past 
Chair Pamela Royal, MD with her 

father Frank Royal, MD.

Guests raise their glasses in honor of the honorary chairs and to the future of the History Center.
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Reserve early because 
these tours will sell out!

History meets elegance on this leisurely walking tour, which begins 
at the Lee Monument and heads west on one of the country’s most 
famous avenues, past beautifully decorated historic homes. Bring a 
flashlight and wear comfortable shoes. 

WHEN: December 26 & 27 • 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: Tour begins at the Lee Monument at Allen Street & Monument Avenue.

COST: $10 adults ($5 members)  
Reservations are required: (804) 649-0711 ext. 301  

or online at www.RichmondHistoryTours.com

OUR MOST POPULAR WALKING TOUR!

d
Celebrate the 
season at a 
historic holiday 
open house.

Admission & Transportation
to 9 Historic Sites:FREE

Valentine Richmond History Center • John Marshall House
Museum and White House of the Confederacy • Beers House
Virginia State Capitol • St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
St. John’s Church • Egyptian Building • Monumental Church

Music • Children’s Activities 
Performances • Carriage Rides 
Gift Shops • Tours • Refreshments

www.courtendchristmas.com

1015 E. Clay Street • Richmond, Virginia 23219 • 804 649-0711 • www.richmondhistorycenter.com

GlitterHoliday
Monument Avenue After Dark

Sponsored by
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   As renovations begin on the museum, we know the coming year is going 
to require daily patience and flexibility for staff and visitors alike. The museum will 
continue to be open and offer:
• Guided tours of the Wickham House (1812) and the new Creating History exhibit 
(see cover story)
• Access to the Valentine Garden and Sculpture Studio
• Richmond History Tours
• Lunch at Sally Bell’s Kitchen, Monday-Friday from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
• School and Adult Interactive History Programs
• Research appointments
• Community Conversations (details on page 7)
 As we embark on this transition, we are certain of another thing. We need 
your help to guarantee that all of this happens. With reduced rental income, parking 
lot fees, and admission fees, Annual Giving donors will play an even more important 
role in ensuring the museum can carry on this year. Whether you’ve already made 
your gift or you are contemplating your first gift, you make a difference in the 
museum’s success and we thank you for your support. We look forward to having 
you join us on the coming adventure.

Please use the enclosed envelope or visit our website at 
richmondhistorycenter.com/give to make a secure online donation.

Pictured from left to right are (back row)  
Gary L. Rhodes, Ph.D., Harriet Scruggs,  
Jackie Epps and Nicole Anderson Ellis  

(front row) Mary Jo Washko, Janet Eddy, MD, 
Jacqueline Hale and Joan Marable

Congratulations to 
our 2013 Richmond 
History Makers!
 The Richmond History Makers 
program, now in its ninth year, annually pays 
tribute to everyday citizens and outstanding 
organizations that make significant contributions 
to the greater Richmond region. The History 
Center and its partners celebrated their success 
at a gala reception and award ceremony on 
Tuesday, October 15, 2013. 

The 2013 Honorees are:
• Harriet Scruggs
• Nicole Anderson Ellis
• Smart Beginnings Greater Richmond
• Janet Eddy, MD
• The Middle College Program

Learn about each honoree at 
www.RichmondHistoryMakers.com

Keep 
CALM

 ANd

CARRy 
ON
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The Conversation Continues…
 The Valentine Richmond History Center is proud to announce the 
fourth iteration of our “Community Conversations” series.  This year, the 
History Center is partnering with Richmond Magazine to present public 
panel discussions about various neighborhoods throughout the city.  
Ranging from Shockoe Bottom to the Boulevard, panelists will discuss 
the events and social trends that have impacted the locale selected for the 
evening.  We hope you can join us for the dates listed below, because who 
better to take part in discussions about Richmond’s local neighborhoods 
than the people who live and work there? We are pleased to partner with 
local restaurants, which will host the conversations and offer food and 
drink specials.

A New education Center
 In 1932, a group of artists 
was attending a class at the 
Valentine Museum. Among those 
artists was Sara D. November. The 
class was interrupted when Mrs. 
November received a telegram 
that her self portrait had been 
accepted as part of an exhibit 
of contemporary American art 
at the Corcoran in Washington, 
DC.  Seventy-eight years later, the 
November family has continued 
its tradition of education at the 
Valentine. 
 Neil and Sara Belle 
November have made an important 
gift to the History Center’s Gallery 
Campaign in honor of Neil’s 
mother, Sara D. November. Their gift will fund both the renovation 
efforts and the museum’s endowment. In recognition of this gift, the 
History Center will open the Sara D. November Education Center next 
fall.  Equally exciting is the news that the Novembers will also donate 
the self portrait that was featured at the Corcoran. Ten thousand 
children will pass by this painting each year as they enter the new 
education center. 
 With the Novembers’ gift, we are getting close to raising the 
money needed to transform the History Center. Construction began on 
November 1st and will continue through Fall of 2014. If you would like 
to help with the campaign, or if you just would like to see the changes 
already happening, call 804-649-0711 x302. 

Celebrate the season at a 
historic holiday open house. 

Music • Children’s Activities  
Performances • Carriage Rides 

Gift Shops • Tours • Refreshments

Valentine Richmond History Center 
John Marshall House 

Museum and White House of the Confederacy 
Beers House • Virginia State Capital 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church • St. John’s Church  
Egyptian Building • Monumental Church 

Virginia’s Executive Mansion

www.courtendchristmas.com
Sponsored by   

The 27th Annual

December 8, 2013 • 12-5 pm

FRee Admission & Transportation  
to 10 Historic Sites:

Shockoe Bottom’s Future
January 7, 2014, 6-8 pm
Arcadia

Monroe Park
February 4, 2014, 6-8 pm
The Nile

Riverfront Development
March 4, 2014, 6-8 pm
F.W. Sullivan’s

Transportation on Broad Street
April 1, 2014, 6-8 pm
Mama J’s Kitchen

Up and Down the Boulevard
May 1, 2014, 6-8 pm
VMFA

Thank you to this year’s sponsors!
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Hollywood Cemetery—Photo by John Peters

 Richmonders have always battled poverty, 
illness, homelessness and a lack of security. While 
some residents have enjoyed financial stability and 
support, others have needed short- or long-term 
assistance. Virginia has historically been a strongly 
self-reliant state, with communities helping them-
selves.  In the aftermath of the Civil War, Richmond 
was in ruins and its population impoverished.   
 Citizens founded orphanages, nursing homes 
and other private charitable organizations.  The late 
19th century brought Gilded Age wealth, and some 
affluent Richmonders became social philanthropists.
 During the Civil Rights Movement of the 
1960s, social service organizations that mostly had 
served segregated white and black populations 
began to integrate.  Late 20th century reductions in 
government funding for social services increased the 
demand for private organizations’ work.
 Richmond Comes Together: Images of Community 
Outreach features just a sampling of the many local 
and national organizations that offer social services 
and advocate for members of the Richmond com-
munity. Focusing on a range of issues - from child, 
senior and animal welfare to education, job training 
and health care - these institutions provide vital com-
munity outreach. 
 The photo exhibition is on view through Octo-
ber in the Stern Gallery which is located on the lower 
level of the History Center and is generally open to 
the public during regular hours of admission.

Richmond Comes Together: 
Images of Community Outreach
If you were a homeless girl in 1880, where could you seek shelter? 
If your son were diagnosed with polio in 1950, where could he receive free medical treatment?
Where could you find affordable nursing care for an elderly relative in 1990?

Richmond History Tours: Rediscover Richmond

The special tours include:
• Hollywood Cemetery: The Civil War
• Hollywood Cemetery: The Women of Hollywood Cemetery
• Hollywood Cemetery: Symbolism and Monument Styles
• Hollywood Cemetery: A Rural Garden on a Grand Scale

 Richmond History Tours partners with Bon 
Secours Richmond Health System, Hollywood 
Cemetery, WRIC 8 News, Style Weekly, the Rich-
mond SPCA and other community groups to offer 
a healthy, cost-effective way for people of all ages 
to explore the neighborhoods and topics that make 
Richmond unique and timeless. Thanks to the gener-
ous support of our partners, tours remain at the same 
low cost as in previous years. A regular $2 walking 
tour discount appears in every Style Weekly through 
November (excludes tours that require reservations). 
 New in 2012 are unique walking tours of 
historic Hollywood Cemetery, one of Richmond’s 
major tourist attractions and a place rich in history 
and legend. These themed tours will offer more 
in-depth information than the regularly scheduled 
Highlights of Hollywood Cemetery tours and the Sunday 
Tours of Hollywood Cemetery.
 Additional new tours include Director’s Tours led 
by Bill Martin, Broad Street: Arts and Cultural District 
occurred on June 2nd along with the return of the 25th 
Street to Nine Mile Road tour on August 4th. The History 
Hounds series returns this year, in partnership with

the Richmond SPCA, with a new walk of Monument 
Avenue. Dogs are welcome!
 In celebration of the 200th Anniversary of 
the construction of the Wickham House, the History 
Center will offer a new tour titled Richmond in 1812 
which will give a glimpse of what life was like in 
the city at that time. Two newly revamped tours 
feature historical areas that have found a new pur-
pose – Main Street Recycled and Richmond’s Recycled 
Neighborhood.
 City Center walking tours are offered Tuesday 
through Saturday through October 31 in partnership 
with the Richmond Metropolitan Convention and 
Visitor’s Bureau. They will depart from the Visitor’s 
Center located at 405 N. 3rd Street. The tour explores 
E. Broad and Grace streets in downtown.
 For a complete schedule of the 2012 Richmond 
History Tours season, visit RichmondHistoryTours.
com or call (804) 649-0711 x301 to request a hard copy 
brochure or to make a reservation. 
 Private tours and step-on guide service are 
available through the Tours Department, (804) 
649-0711 x319, tours@richmondhistorycenter.com.

Help Us Write Tomorrow’s History Books 
Today and Nominate a History Maker!
 Today’s events serve as tomorrow’s history, yet sometimes even the 
most powerful success stories and hardworking individuals go unnoticed.  
The Valentine Richmond History Center launched the Richmond History 
Makers program to recognize everyday citizens and outstanding organiza-
tions making significant contributions to the greater Richmond region.
 Public nominations will be accepted for those who are benefitting our 
community by mentoring best practices, leading successful initiatives and 
contributing positively through innovative methods.  Honorees will be se-
lected among five categories of distinction, and each will be recognized 
at the 2012 Richmond History Makers Celebration on October 16th at the 
Valentine Richmond History Center.
 Nominations can be made online at www.RichmondHistoryMakers.com 
or you may also download, print and submit a nomination form via hard 
copy. Thank you for your help in identifying candidates and organizations 
that are today’s Richmond History Makers.

Join us for Cultsha Xpo on June 23
Cultsha Xpo is an annual event presented by CultureWorks to spotlight the Richmond region’s non-
profit arts and culture organizations.  It is a gathering for Cultural Shareholders – persons who recog-
nize and value strong arts and culture for great communities. The Cultsha Xpo is an explosion of the 
arts, history, science, and family fun for the Richmond Region under one roof on one day.  The 2012 
Xpo will be held June 23rd at the Science Museum of Virginia.  The day features FREE admission to 
the Science Museum of Virginia; FREE performances from local arts and culture organizations includ-
ing musical, visual art, theatrical, historical, dance and more; Opportunities for families to learn more 
about classes, tickets, subscriptions, performances, education programs and more; FREE money, 
“CultshaBucks” for each registered cultsha member to use at the event, with any of the participating 
organizations.  Learn more by visiting www.richmondcultureworks.org.
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